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Opening a Retail Business in Novato, CA 
A Case Study of Business Permitting 

 

I. General Info 
Business Type: General Retail (Sports Store) 

Req. Zoning District: CDR (Core Downtown Retail) 

Address:  1205 Grant Avenue, Novato, CA 94945 

Space Available: 2,000 Square Feet  

Rent Expense:  $3,000/Mo ($18/SF/Yr) 

 

II. Permits and Fees 
Minor Sign Permit  

($105) For the upraising of a new storefront sign. This permit “protects businesses from 

 visual encroachment” and helps make Novato an “attractive place to live” 

   

Alarm Permit   

($28) Registration of an on-site alarm with the Novato Police Department  

 

Fictitious Business Name Permit  

($42) If the name of the business varies from your own name, you must file for this 

 permit with the county every 5 years and within 40 days of the start of business activity 

 

Business License  

($34) Business license fees are determined by number of employees ($4 +  $5 per 

 employee). Zoning Approval for the business is also mandatory 

 

Retail Sales/Sales Tax Permit 

 (Free) Every seller who makes any retail sales of tangible personal property is 

 required by CA law to obtain this permit. When applied for in person (Sacramento), a 

 same day issuance is possible. Mailed in applications usually take 1-14 days 
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*If Undergoing Construction/Renovation   

Building Permit ($2,800 Deposit)  

Fee accounts for the cities cost to inspect and approve the project and varies on this cost 

 

Design Review Permit ($7,200 Deposit)  

Cost of permit varies on the time the city staff takes to process the application.  

 

Electrical Permit ($170)  

Power equipment cannot be used until permit is issued 

 

Plumbing Permit ($270)  

Even if project only entails a new hot water heater, this permit is required 

 

III. Zoning/Use Permit 
1205 Grant Avenue is zoned as CDR (Core Downtown Retail) which means our business must 

be located principally on the ground floor and used for retail or similar commercial uses. But, if 

for example our business or project did not meet the requirements of our desired parcel’s zoning, 

we would have to file for a use permit which could turn into a considerably timely, expensive, 

and inefficient process with no guaranteed result.  

 

Assuming we needed to obtain a use permit, the use permit application process would be the first 

step in starting our company and would adopt the following process: 

 

1. Application submittal  

The application for a use permit consists of many requirements as listed.  

a. Zoning plan form  

b. Site plan, scaled and drawn accurately 

c. Floor plan, scaled and drawn accurately 

d. Written statement(s) describing the characteristics of our proposed use, including 

i. Max number employees 

ii. Type of vehicular traffic 
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iii. Hours of operation 

iv. Outdoor activities 

v. Noise, odors, or “glare” involved 

e. Written statement setting forth lease requirements disclosing lease 

controls/management programs (ensuring that the use will not be detrimental to 

neighbors/city/surrounding uses 

f. Description of the last use that occupied the parcel and when it ceased to operate 

g. Environmental Data Submission (as required by CEQA) 

h. Pay Filing Fee ($2,600 Deposit, cost varies on the time the city takes to process) 

i. Submit to Community Development Department  

(up to 30 days may pass before it is deemed “complete”)  

Upon completeness of the application, copies of the plans are sent to the Planning 

Commission or the Zoning Administrator to be officially reviewed 

 

2. Public Hearing 

3-8 weeks after the application is deemed “complete” a hearing is scheduled where the 

review authority (Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator) hears a testimony and 

will ultimately act to approve, approve with conditions, continue the hearing for more 

information, or deny the use permit application.  

 

Prior to the public hearing, surrounding property owners were mailed notices and 

reviewing agencies have had time to consider comments from interested departments, 

other agencies, and even the general public.  

  

 The board only approves applications for use permits if they deem the Use/project to 

 meet a certain set of criteria as follows: 

a. Use is consistent with general plan 

b. Use complies with zoning district and other provisions 

c. Use is not endangering to health, safety, or “general welfare” of the public 

d. Location, size, and design is “compatible” with existing and “future” land uses in 

the vicinity 
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The action of the Review Authority is final unless appealed in writing within 10 days, 

where the applicant will be charged $100. 

 

IV. Steps of Bureaucracy  
Open New Business Where Use Permit is Necessary, Construction is Necessary   

* = If City Requires 

1.  Obtain Use Permit  $2,600 deposit 

(cost varies) 

4 months 

2a Obtain a Design Review Permit  

 

$7,206 Deposit 

(cost varies) 

4 months 

2b *Environmental Impact Report *varies *8-24months 

3. Obtain Building Permit  $2815.39 Deposit 

(cost varies) 

2 months 

4. Sign Permit $105 1 week 

5. Construction varies varies 

6. *Fictitious Business Name Permit *$42 *1 week 

7. Alarm Permit $28 2 days 

8. Business License ~$40 (varies) 2 days 

9. Seller’s Permit/Sales Tax Permit $0 1-14 days 

           Total Cost/Time 

(Not including Construction) 

            * With EIR 

 

~$12,800 

~9months  

 

~17-33 months 

 

Use Permit Necessary, No Construction 

* = If City Requires 

1.  Obtain Use Permit $2,600 deposit 

(cost varies) 

4 months 

2. Sign Permit $105 1 week 

3. *Fictitious Business Name Permit *$42 *1 week 
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4. Alarm Permit $28 2 days 

5. Business License ~$40 (varies) 2 days 

6. Seller’s Permit/Sales Tax Permit $0 1-14 days 

 Total Cost/Time ~$2,800 ~4.5 months 

 

 

V. Synopsis 
If a new business desires to remodel a parcel or occupy one that’s zoned differently from 

their business classification, opening a business can become drastically complex and uncertain. 

Without construction, simply obtaining a use permit may take up to 4 months in a perfect 

scenario, and cost as much as $2,800 (assuming the city charges their time equal to the $2,600 

deposit). With construction, the bureaucratic process may take up to nearly 3 years (without 

major setbacks) if an environmental impact report is necessary. Fees alone can easily amount to 

nearly $13,000 in this scenario and this does not include loss of time, or the cost of hiring a 

company to undergo environmental review which could become exorbitant over the span of three 

years. 

 

 

 

 


